“Drive-By Dinner”
“There With Care”
BENEFITS

N E I G H B O R S H E L P I N G FA M I L I E S A N D C H I L D R E N I N C R I S I S

around the village
By residents, Cy DeBoer and Trish Faley

During the COVID-19 Stay-a-Home orders for
safety, residents, Cy DeBoer (Bin Blessed)
and Trish Faley (Peak Refreshments)
along with Anna Morin (Village Life)
pooled their resources to put together a
fantastic one-day event, “Drive-By Dinner” to
help families in need. Residents of The Village
and nearby areas were invited to participate
by ordering delicious already made dinners
(frozen) that served up to 8 people. There
were four dinner entrees to choose from.
Residents picked up their dinners between
the hours of 11am and 1pm at the office of LIV
Sotheby’s Int’l Realty at 482 Happy Canyon
Road. Thank you to both Mike Buck and Tim
Clark for allowing us to use the parking lot
which was perfect for folks to “drive-by”
around the loop ... in and out within minutes.
Residents stopped briefly to pay via credit
card, have their dinner placed in their trunk,
and were back on their way. We used all safety precautions wearing masks and gloves and
there was no contact with our dinner guests
keeping everyone healthy!
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Resident, Gary Ray

Resident, Liz Clarke

Resident, Louie Lee (Coldwell Banker Global Luxury)
“We are happy to support such a great cause and
looking forward to a delicious dinner!”
Trish Faley and staff check off the dinner orders while
cars are driving through to get their dinners.
Anna Morin (Village Life) and Cy
DeBoer (Bin Blessed) sporting their
“Bin Blessed” green masks!

GOT CRITTERS?
Need Handyman Services?
• Pest Control
• Live Traps
• Wildlife Property Mitigation
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Peak Refreshments donated 20 percent of the
proceeds to There With Care, a nonprofit that
Bin Blessed supports whole-heartedly. There
were 272 dinners sold or donated on this day
and a check for $1,800 was given to There
With Care on the spot! It was a win for everyone involved. This helped a local business
owner (Trish Faley – Peak Refreshments)
stay busy during this time, we helped families
in need (Cy DeBoer – Bin Blessed supporting
There With Care), and we helped residents
take a break from their kitchens/cooking and
providing a delicious meal that could go back
in the freezer or into the oven for dinner that
night! Thank you to all who participated and
made this event a wonderful success!

Resident, Ethel Parrington

303-902-6594
Colorado Wildlife
Pest Control
& Handyman, LLC
Locally Owned in Larkspur, CO.

Resident, Carolyn Hutchison said “I just love this idea of a drive by dinner...it
helps so many during this time of uncertainty and I won’t have to cook dinner
for my family tonight!”

Resident, Emily Thompson

Dan Belsky, Jr.
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